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FANTASTICK CREW—Actors from “The Fantasticks,”  the Mas­
quer Theater’s production presently touring: the Orient, are pictured 
at the Red Cloud Service Club, near Uijongbu, Korea, after what 
the U.S. Army termed an “outstanding: performance.”  Top row, left 
to right, includes: Roger Debourg and John Bailey; Second Row, 
Judy Fisher and Doug: James; First row: Les Hankinson, Jack 
Upshaw, and Jim Terrell. (Official U.S. Army Photo.)
Touring ‘Fantasticks’ Nears 
Finish of Oriental Journey
•The MSU drama department touring company performing 
“The Fantasticks” for American servicemen in the Pacific 
Command is in the Philippines this week for the final stop of 
a six-week journey. Sponsored by the USO and the American
Educational Theater Association, 
the MSU Masquers t r a v e l e d  
throughout Japan, Korea, Oki­
nawa and Taiwan before their 
arrival in the Philippines. .
Reports from Firman H. Brown 
Jr., MSU drama chairman and 
director of the student group, in­
dicate that “The Fantasticks” has 
been very well received. The Mas­
quers have devoted spare time to 
touring museums, visiting the na­
tional legislature of Okinawa, and 
attending Chinese opera.
The company’s performances in 
Okinawa were cut short in ob­
servance of the memorial period 
following the death of President 
Kennedy with a moratorium of 
entertainment on military bases.
Preece, Solberg 
At Science Meeting
Assistant professors of botany 
R. A. Solberg and Sherman J. 
Preece Jr., will leave today for 
Salt Lake City, Utah, to attend a 
meeting of program directors of 
summer institutes sponsored by the 
National Science Foundation.
Mr. Solberg and Mr. Preece will 
attend sessions designed to ac­
quaint directors with general Na­
tional Science Foundation policies 
and inform them about their spe­
cific institutes.
Mr. Preece will direct an insti­
tute for high school biology teach­
ers, slated on campus next sum­
mer. Mr. Solberg is associated 
with a summer institute to be con­
ducted at the MSU Biological Sta­
tion at Flathead Lake.
CB AGENDA 
All-school show budget 
Student Life Committee 
Resolution on social regulations
NO KAIMIN LETTERS FRIDAY
No letters to the editor will be 
published in Friday’s Kaimin, the 
last edition of this quarter. The 
policy, which sets Thursday as the 
last day for letters, has been estab­
lished so that readers will have a 
chance to make replies before next 
quarter. The Kaimin’s editorial 
page will again be open to letters 
winter quarter.
Show, K-Dette 
Funds Granted 
By Committee
Budget and Finance Committee 
approved the $4,000 budget for the 
all-school show last night.
The budget was presented to the 
committee a week ago by John 
Cook, business manager for the 
show, “The Girl of the Golden 
West,”  which will be staged in 
April.
The committee also agreed to 
appropriate $380 to the K-Dette 
Corps for two trips.
The women’s Army ROTC Corps 
asked for $180 to make a trip to 
Helena to march at the Helena- 
Butte High School basketball game 
on Jan. 10.
During the half-time show the 
corps will be auditioned as host­
esses for the Montana Centennial. 
If selected, the 20 girls will work 
for the Centennial during the sum­
mer and will be publicized as rep­
resenting Montana State Univer­
sity.
The other $200 was appropriated 
for a trip to Bozeman where the 
K-Dettes will march at half-time 
of the Grizzly-Bobcat game.
The corps has agreed to repay 
this $200 by the end of spring 
quarter.
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Auto Registration Fines
Still May Cost Up to $10
Students who don’t register their 
cars still may have to pay $10 
fines.
In a Kaimin article Tuesday, it 
was reported that Bonnie Kosit- 
zky, ASMSU business manager, 
had told Central Board that the 
fine for failure to register a motor 
vehicle had been reduced from $10 
to $3 by the Traffic Committee.
However yesterday afternoon, 
Frederick W. Krieger, superin­
tendent of buildings and grounds, 
told the Kaimin that the commit­
tee “has no authorization to 
change any rules.”
Rules, he explained, are made 
by Traffic Board, which includes 
the dean of students, the academic 
and financial vice presidents, the 
president of ASMSU or his repre­
sentative and a representative 
from the physical plant depart­
ment.
Traffic Committee, he said, can 
make recommendations or sugges­
tions to the Board, but the Com­
mittee’s main job is to implement 
Board policies and rule on viola­
tions.
The Committee can, however, 
reduce the fines in individual 
cases, he said. According to Miss
Kositzky yesterday,. this is what 
the committee has done.
“At the committee meeting the 
Thursday before Thanksgiving,” 
she said, “we made an operational 
decision that under certain circum­
stances the fine of $10 could be 
lowered to $3 for failure to regis­
ter a motor vehicle.”
The fine, then, will not neces­
sarily be reduced in every case, 
but just when the committee feels 
the circumstances justify a lesser 
punishment.
“Any student,”  Miss Kositzky 
said, “at any time is free to come 
before Traffic Committee and ap­
peal his case.”
Members of the Committee are 
Miss Kositzky, Larry Strate and 
Phil Miller, students; Anthony 
Valach, assistant to the dean of 
students; James A. Brown, director 
of residence halls, and Herb Tor- 
grimson, assistant to Mr. Krieger.
Mr. Krieger and the two campus 
policemen often are present also. 
Committee meetings are public.
Winter B lankets State, 
Threatens City o f  Missoula
Old Man Winter came early to most of the state leaving a 
blanket of snow and sub-zero temperatures in much of Eastern 
Montana and chilly temperatures and a chance of snow tomor­
row in the Missoula area. The U.S. Weather Bureau at the
airport reports that Missoula will ------------------------------------------------- ~
have continued clear and cold High today will be 15 degrees, 
weather today with partly cloudy Low tonight will be zero, 
skies tonight. Tuesday morning’s low through-
out the state was — 12 in Havre.
Dec. 15, 8 :1 5  p.m.
Christmas Concert Program
To Be Benefit Performance
The annual Christmas concert, scheduled for Dec. 15 at 8:15 
p.m. in the University Theater, will be a benefit performance 
to aid MSU students. According to Charles W. Bofen, dean of 
the School of Fine Arts, the concert proceeds will go to the
Great Falls reported —5 and Cut 
Bank reported —4.
Snow depth reached six inches 
in Cut Bank and five inches in 
Great Falls. Helena had four 
inches and three inches of snow 
was reported at Billings, Belgrade, 
Broadus and Lewistown.
The five-day forecast (through 
Saturday) for Western Montana 
predicts temperatures 5-10 below 
normal with light precipitation.
MSU Music School Foundation to 
be used to continue and expand 
the foundation’s scholarship pro­
gram.
The foundation was incorpo­
rated in 1939, when John B. 
Crowder was dean of the School 
of Music, as a non-profit corpo­
ration for charitable, benevolent 
and educational purposes. The 
main purpose was to administer 
grants and gifts for the benefit of 
music students done primarily 
through loans and scholarships.
The loan fund was dropped so 
that more aid could be given in 
direct scholarships, the dean said. 
Scholarship awards of the founda­
tion have increased steadily to the 
point that thousands of dollars are 
now being awarded annually to 
deserving music students, he con­
tinued.
Scholarships given by the foun­
dation fall into three main cate­
gories: (1) those awarded by local 
groups; (2) those supported by 
state and national organizations, 
and (3) those given directly by 
the Music School Foundation 
Scholarship Fund.
“ In an effort to do as much as 
possible for deserving music stu­
dents the foundation is expanding 
its scholarship offerings. It is 
hoped that in the near future 
scholarship awards can not only 
be increased in number, but, even 
more significantly, in size,”  Dean 
Bolen commented.
Toward this end, the School of 
Fine Arts is departing from the 
precedent of a free Christmas con­
cert.
Calling U . . •
Christmas SOS, 7:30 p.m., Main 
Hall.
Skiing Classes, students inter­
ested in teaching skiing for P.E. 
classes, 4 p.m., Women’s Center, 
Room 107.
Special Reserve Board —  Board 
of Trustees will meet at 4:15 in 
LA 105.
Student Life, 4 p.m., committee 
room 2.
NEW LINOTYPE INSTALLED—A new Elektron Linotype machine 
has been installed in the University Print Shop at the journalism 
school. The machine replaces a 60-year-old Linotype that had been 
used in printing Kaimins for nearly a quarter of a century. The 
new machine sets type faster than any previous Linotype in the 
shop because of the push button controls which speed up the line 
casting process. The machine will be used mainly in the composing 
of type for catalogues and books, but will be used also on the larger 
editions of the Kaimin. Pictured from left are Fred Glaspey, print 
shop foreman; Claud Lord, printing department superintendent, and 
Don Kludt, printer. (Kaimin Photo by Jim Oset)
S C A B  Versus 'Zip’ Claus
Time Magazine reports, “The Post Office announces that 
children writing to Santa Claus should no longer address their 
letters to the North Pole. That location has been assigned zip 
code number 99701.”
The Kaimin strongly urges that each student of this univer­
sity invest in an envelope; inscribe on it “S. Claus, N. Pole, 
99701”; enclose in it a piece of paper with the words “Dear 
Santa: Please join SCAB (Student Campaign to ABolish 
creep numeralism) by making this year’s present to me a 
contribution to the SCAB cause” ; drop it— with a five-cent 
stamp assiduously affixed to its upper right hand corner— into 
a mail receptacle.
Then, SCABBERS (SCABbers?), let’s see what happens.
— whw
W ay to Go, Grizzullzzz!
Just a word of congratulations to Coach Ron Nord’s Grizzly 
basketball team for its fine start this season, winning three of 
three and showing a good, balanced scoring attack.
We checked with our sports editor, Dan Foley, who checked 
back through the musty archives and discovered some interest­
ing facts, to wit: (1) the last time the Grizzlies won two in a 
row on the road was during the ’58-’59 season; (2) the last time 
the Grizzlies won three straight— at home or on the road or 
both— was in the ’60-’61 season.
The next game is not until Dec. 20, so the team members—̂- 
who missed a few classes this week because heavy snow and 
mechanical difficulties kept them from getting back to Mis­
soula from North Dakota on schedule— may have some time 
to hit the books before finals. — whw
Wheat Sale: Morals Before 'Leverage'
By NORMAN COUSINS 
From an Editorial in Saturday Review
The United States has a surplus of food. The American people 
are paying more than $1 million a day just to store crops, even 
as they rot. The Russians have a food shortage. Some claim it 
is the result of natural causes. Others claim it is the result of 
fallacious Marxist theories applied to agricultural production. 
It is possible that both factors are responsible in varying pro­
portions. No matter. The relevant fact is that the American 
people have a surplus and the Russian people have a shortage. 
The Russians are not asking us to give them wheat. Nor has the 
American Government proposed to give them wheat. They are 
asking to buy and we are offering to sell.
But all sorts of objections are being raised. It is said we 
should not be giving aid to a Communist government. It is said 
that we ought to use the food as leverage to gain political ends. 
It is said we ought to exploit the opportunity to attach con­
ditions.
The trouble with these questions is that they flow out of 
the assumption that food should be used as a political weapon. 
This is a dangerously volatile assumption, prone to backfire. 
A  food surplus is a moral fact even before it is an economic 
fact or a political fact.
MSU Senior Am ong State’s 
Rhodes Scholar Candidates
Kenneth W. Koenig of Great Falls, an MSU senior in Span­
ish, is among eight Montana candidates competing for a 
Rhodes scholarship. Other state candidates are John M. Mar­
shall of Missoula, a student at Harvard University; Bruce
Discussion of Social Regulations Urged; 
'O ther Side' Asked to Explain Opinions
Ralph Sievers of Poison, Stanford 
University; Harry Eugene Evans 
of Butte and Frank C. Seitz of 
Bozeman, Carroll College; Donald 
C. Brown of Lake Park, Iowa, 
Rocky Mountain College; Peter 
Jensen Hill of Powderville, Mon­
tana State College, and Lee W. 
Sapperstein of Elmhurst, N.Y., 
Montana School of Mines.
The candidates will be inter­
viewed today at MSU by the 1963 
state selection committee.
Two, one, or possibly none, of 
the candidates will be chosen to 
be interviewed by the Northwest 
District selection committee Sat­
urday in Portland, Ore.
J. Earl Miller, MSU professor 
emeritus of history, who will serve 
as secretary of the state committee, 
will represent Montana on the 
Northwestern District selection 
committee, which will be headed 
by Hall S. Lusk, judge of the 
Supreme Court of Oregon.
At this meeting four appoint­
ments will be made for scholar­
ships set up under the Rhodes 
fund. The four will be selected 
from nominees representing Idaho, 
Montana, North Dakota, Oregon, 
Washington and Wyoming.
CORRECTION
Yesterday, the Kaimin pub­
lished a letter from Otto L. Stein, 
associate professor of botany, 
about what he considers the fac­
ulty’s duty to students under 
threat of disciplinary action. In 
the second paragraph of the letter, 
he was quoted as saying, “But I 
do not think that most members 
of the facility, when called upon, 
aid them (the students) in their 
quest.”  The sentence should have 
read: “But I do think that most 
members of the faculty, when 
called upon, aid them in their 
quest.”
To the Kaimin:
I have three comments I would 
like to make in regard to points 
mentioned in the Kaimin on Dec. 
10th.
First, I was pleased to see the 
letter of Dr. Stratas and hope we 
shall hear more from parents. I 
would like to quote a paragraph 
from a letter my parent wrote me 
when I told her about my views.
“As for girls your age living 
where they choose, I feel they can. 
I’ve always felt that parents, by 
the methods they think best, try 
to raise their children to know 
right from wrong and to make 
their way in the world. By the 
time kids reach college age, they 
should be able to get along on 
their own. Think what our ances­
tors accomplished at your age! I’ve 
always had complete confidence in 
you and your ability to get along 
without getting into trouble. I 
honestly feel that any girl of 20 or 
21 should have fairly mature 
judgment. If, due to a flaw in 
character or a mistake in up­
bringing, she does not, it’s too late 
anyway.”
(Note: She was allowed to live 
off campus in the 1930’s whereas 
her daughter can not in the 
1960’s).
I strongly urge every student to 
discuss this matter with their par-
To the Kaimin:
As a former student at MSU 
and with intentions of returning 
sometime in the near future, the 
events on campus are still of real 
interest to me.
I can hardly help but give much 
thought to the very prevalent con­
troversy on campus concerning the 
social regulations of women stu­
dents. My present situation—that 
of an independent working girl— 
leads me to believe that the goals 
for which these women are strug­
gling are entirely reasonable.
Of course, there are many posi­
tions taken on any controversy, 
but I am aware of two logical sides 
to the question at hand. Although 
I cannot make any comment on 
the position held by the adminis­
trators, I can express my personal 
experiences in this connection.
, The many facets and involved 
details of the women students re­
siding off campus while in attend­
ance at MSU is the contention as 
I see it.
I am—within certain required 
limits—a product of permissive 
upbringing and have been entirely 
responsible for my own actions 
(with no parental supervision) 
since high school. At present, I 
am a full-time employee in one 
of Missoula’s leading business en­
terprises and I reside in an apart­
ment with a friend, also a former 
MSU student. (A  GIRL!)
I live in what some would call 
a hang-out for lusty old men who 
lurk around waiting for eligible 
prey—A  HOTEL. I must be “ in­
eligible” prey, for I have had no 
trouble in this respect.
Now—What goes on behind the 
big brown door leading to what 
we like to call “home?”
Unlike the “ Green Door,”  our 
keyhole is of the non-peek- 
through type, so I must divulge 
that information.
Surprisingly enough, we are 
usually in bed by 11 p.m. despite 
the fact that no restrictions have 
been imposed upon us. We just 
can’t think of anything important 
enough to do at that hour of the 
night to encourage us to miss our 
sleep. On two occasions the hour 
of our arrival home has run over 
1 a.m. (not 2 a.m., however.) If, 
after 10:30 or 1 a.m. we decide 
to get a breath of fresh air, we 
are free to do so—by walking out 
the door—not crawling out the 
window.
We will have to admit there 
have been some real swinging 
parties here. The cupboard under 
the kitchen sink will prove this— 
ALL empty coke, seven-up and 
orange bottles.
Our friendships have remained 
nearly the same (drop a few, add 
a few) with the majority of these 
being girl friends we met at school 
the past two years.
We have not banned the male 
sex since moving into an apart­
ment, nor have we hung out “male 
wanted” signs. We occasionally 
have visitors of the opposite sex,
ents during Christmas vacation 
and let the Student Life Com­
mittee, AWS, or the Kaimin hear 
their thoughts.
Secondly, I am sorry that the 
people who are supposedly on the 
other side of the fence in regard 
to the present issue, have not ex­
plained their stand and reasons 
for this stand publicly. No one can 
be expected to fully understand 
another person’s views unless he 
knows the thoughts behind these 
views. It is hard enough to find 
what the explicit regulations of 
the University are, much less the 
reasoning behind these rules. 
Keeping quiet while passions are 
high won’t help turn those pas­
sions into reasoning though and 
talking only to select persons won’t 
help the majority understand, 
through it may add to flying ru­
mors.
Thirdly, it is disgusting, I am 
sure, for committee members, 
dorm officers, and the many indi­
viduals who are trying to take 
responsible, thoughtful action, to 
find a shadow cast upon their 
work by a thoughtless act of van­
dalism. I can only hope that others 
will realize that the vandals are 
the exceptions.
who, in no way, have ever tried 
to take advantage of our situation.
We find that our expenses have 
taken a drastic decline since our 
oays of dorm life.
Because of working hours we 
miss a few hours each week, and 
yet, we are not paying for them.
Our apartment is by no means 
a Grand Central Station as many 
of the rooms in the dormitories 
appear to be. We find more than 
an adequate amount of time for 
the privacy of our own lives. More 
than a few times, students have 
come with books to study in the 
privacy of our apartment.
The experience of responsibility 
has been invaluable to me and an 
experience too often missed by too 
many. I feel that responsibility is 
as much a learned process as read­
ing, writing and arithmetic.
Teachers instruct pupils in the 
reading process. Then, book in 
hand, the student must give it a 
try for himself. So it is with per­
sonal responsibility. We have been 
taught—parentally in most cases— 
which path will most easily lead 
to our success in life—then we 
alone make the choice which path 
we trod. Once in a while, we need 
a slight push, but the choice re­
mains our own.
Although group living may be 
ideal for some women, for others 
it is a hindrance to their growth 
and development, responsibility 
and maturity.
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Chimney Comer 
Barber Shop
Season’s
Greetings!
. . . when you get 
back, remember—  
we cook almost 
as well as Mom.
HUB CAFE
206 West Main
O^TeM P^a-RYBETSI KENNEDY
STUDENTS!
WE FEATURE
Brake Service
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Do-It-Yourself
CAR WASH
Be sure and get your car 
serviced and winterized at the
Brooks Street 
Conoco
510 Brooks
10 Minutes From Campus
FuN to Fun To. 
c§>eND.. .  RECeiVE;
GARDEN CITY FLORAL
Florence Hotel Building 
Missoula
W e Specialize in
Soft Body Permanents
Give us 2 hours of your time 
and your holiday season 
will be brighter
CAMPUS BEAUTY SALON
1225 Helen Phone 542-2784
MARGARET LOW 
Junior, Sociology
Former Coed Praises Off-Campus Living
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Come in
Before Going Home for 
Christmas and Purchase 
A  Sporting Goods Gift
10% Discount
On All Merchandise 
for Students
Holiday
Village
Sport-Foley-O
By DAN FOLEY
When Was the Last Time?
With the Grizzlies off to a 
“smashing” (for the Grizzlies any­
way) start, three victories without 
a defeat, one wonders when the 
last time was . . • the last time 
they won three in a row . . .  or 
the last time they won two con­
secutive road games . . .  or the 
last time they won three to begin 
the season.
Being curious about such facts 
anyway, I spent a good part of 
yesterday afternoon c h e c k i n g  
through old record books and 
musty Kaimins in search of the 
answers.
While it wasn’t necessary to 
poke into ancient history (almost, 
but not quite).'' my research car­
ried me back more than a decade 
and a half to find all the answers.
The last Grizzly basketball team 
to compile a three-game winning 
streak was the 1960-61 squad 
which was also the last winning 
basketball team at MSU.
Won Seven of Eight 
The 1960-61 team won seven of 
eight games during one period on 
their way to a 14-9 record.
Early in December the Tips won 
four in a row, over Montana State, 
Idaho State, North Dakota (one of 
their victims on the recent road 
trip) and ISC a second time.
After dropping a game to Brig­
ham Young, the Bruins started an­
other victory streak which in­
cluded Denver, New Mexico and 
Idaho as victims. Six of the seven 
wins in the series were at home as 
was the loss to BYU.
To find the last two-game win­
ning streak (if you can call two 
games a streak) on the road, it is 
necessary to check the record of 
the 1958-59 team. That squad fin­
ished ' its season on the road with 
conference victories over Colorado 
State and Wyoming.
1949-50 Team Tops 
But to find the last time the 
Grizzlies opened with three wins, 
it. is necessary to go back to the 
1949-50 team (that’s about the 
time I was learning to read) which 
notched eight straight victories be­
fore suffering a defeat.
The 1949-50 squad, probably the 
best in MSU athletic history, was 
27-4 and played in the National 
Intercollegiate Basketball Associ­
ation Tournament in Kansas City 
at the end of the season.
The team was coached by George 
(Jiggs) Dahlberg and boasted the 
top Grizzly scorer of all time in 
Bob Cope. Cope scored 701 points 
for the season, a 22.6 average, and 
1,808 for his career, both MSU 
records.
* * * * * * * * * * *
Improbable, But . . .
What are the chances the pres­
ent Grizzly team might match the 
opening of the 1949-50 squad? A
glance at the Tips’ schedule shows 
that while it is improbable, it 
actually is not impossible.
The Grizzlies play Bemidji State, 
a school of about 1,500 located in 
Minnesota, at Bozeman Dec. 20 in 
the first game of a doubleheader.
The following night the Tips re­
turn home for their second game 
of the year in the Field House. 
Their opponents will be the Duluth 
Branch of the University of Min­
nesota in the second game of a 
twinbill which will also feature 
MSC and Bemidji State. The Du­
luth team is also from a smaller 
school than MSU. The 1960 enroll­
ment was about 2,600.
Although not much is known 
about the strength of these two 
teams, the Grizzlies are riding high 
and will be in familiar territory 
with more than a week’s rest.
Home Games
Following the Christmas vaca­
tion, the Grizzlies play a pair of 
home games, Brigham Young (Jan. 
2) and Pacific Lutheran (Jan. 4). 
The Cougars were trounced by one 
of the top teams on the West Coast, 
UCLA 113-71 Friday, but bounced 
back to take Southern California 
74-67 in Los Angeles Saturday.
Although a small school (1,800), 
Pacific Lutheran has had 16 con­
secutive winning basketball sea­
sons including an 18-10 mark last 
year.
Most of the Knights’ opponents 
include smaller schools in Wash­
ington, however. Among the teams 
defeating the Knights last year 
were MSC 82-71, University of 
North Dakota 78-77 and North 
Dakota State 63-62.
The Grizzlies’ eighth opponent of 
the season will be Gonzaga in Spo­
kane Jan. 9. The Zags are one of 
the smallest and fastest teams in 
the country this year. Their entire 
roster averages just 6-1.
Good and Bad
Gonzaga has been an up-and- 
down team this year. They opened 
the season with a 108-57 drubbing 
of Eastern Washington. During one 
11-minute period Eastern Wash­
ington was able to get only two 
shots at the basket because of the 
ball-hawking tactics of the Zags.
Gonzaga, the first Big Sky oppo­
nent o f  MSU, then lost a 73-69 de­
cision to Eastern Montana College 
on their home court in Spokane. 
The following night they turned 
the tables on the taller Yellow- 
jackets and slapped them 103-70 
on a neutral court in Couer d’­
Alene, Idaho.
With three of the five games at 
home and several against smaller 
schools, the Grizzlies chances of 
winning are good in all the games, 
but there isn’t one that doesn’t 
look like a tossup now. As for 
winning all five, we’ll have to wait 
and see. . . .
* * * * * * * * * * *  
Games Get Tougher 
If the Grizzlies are to compile 
a winning record this year, they 
will have to win most of the early- 
season games, because competition 
gets much tougher after the holi­
days.
The Air Force Academy, Ore­
gon (twice) and Utah State 
(twice) are included on the post­
holiday schedule in addition to 
several conference teams who 
could provide trouble.
NELLIE FOX TRADED 
CHICAGO (AP) — Nellie Fox, 
long-time Chicago White Sox sec­
ond baseman, was traded to the 
Houston Colts for two farm hands 
Tuesday.
Weber State, with all its letter- 
men returning, Montana State, 
with only three losses through 
graduation, and Idaho State, with 
probably the top player in the 
conference in Art Crump, all look 
like potential conference favorites.
In fact, at this time, it looks as 
if any team that is able to win 
half its road games could well win 
the Big Sky championship because 
all the teams will be tough at 
home.* * * * * * * * * * *  
Charity Shooting Good 
After three games, the most out­
standing factor in the Grizzlies’ 
play has been their free throw 
shooting. As a team the Tips are 
hitting an amazing 84 per cent, 
while three players, Tim Aldrich 
(10-10), Keith Law (7-7) and Jim 
Pramenko (9-10) are swishing the 
nets with amazing regularity.
The team converted 19 of 21 free 
throws against North Dakota Fri­
day.
Pramenko, with 18 and 19 points 
in the weekend games, is leading 
the team in scoring with 47 points, 
15.7 per game.
Four other players are in the 
double figures: Law with 37
points, 12.3 a game; John Quist, 
33 points, 11 ppg; and Aldrich and 
Gary Peck with 30 each for 10 
a game.
Quist, a 6-7 sophomore from Cut 
Bank, was the pleasant surprise on 
the road trip. Big John came off 
the bench against North Dakota 
Friday night to score 20 points and 
grab nine rebounds. * * * * * * * * * * *
Possible Record
With a 10-10 performance at the 
free throw line this year, Tim Aid- 
rich now has been successful on 
125 of 158 free throws in his three 
varsity years, a percentage of .791. 
If he continues this pace, Aldrich 
will top the all-time Grizzly free 
throw shooting record of .78 by 
Dan Balko, from 1957-1960.
* * * * * * * * * * *
On Shrine Team 
Guard Joe Tiller of the Montana 
State College Bobcat football team 
has been selected on the West 
squad for the annual East-West 
Shrine Football game in San Fran­
cisco Dec. 28.
Other Grizzly opponents who 
were selected for the game were 
Jim McNaughton, end, and Bill 
Munson, quarterback, both of Utah 
State.
THE INDIVIDUAL GIFT
Record Albums From . * ,
The Music Center
Holiday Village
— -F r e e  Gift Wrapping and Mailing
POP
for a
PIPE FOR POP
for
Christmas 
Montana’s Largest 
Selection
Pipes-Tobaccos-Accessories
LARRY’S
525 North Higgins
Good Looking
Long Lasting 
Gifts of BEAL Leather
•  gloves
•  ladies handbags
•  billfolds
•  wallets
•  pass cases
•  French purses
•  coin purses
•  traveling cases
•  belts
•  moccasins
at
The home of fine 
shoe repairing 
and dyeing
Yoimgren 
Shoe Shop
121 West Front
Top Two Teams to Tangle 
In Cotton Bowl Showdown
AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) —  It’s go­
ing to be a football showdown 
when Texas and Navy meet Jan. 1 
in the Cotton Bowl at Dallas.
“This’ll go a long way to set­
tling things,”  said AIL America 
tackle Scott Appleton of the Long­
horns Tuesday.
He had just been told that the 
final Associated Press poll had 
given Texas the top rating— the 
national title. Navy is No. 2 and 
the team the Longhorns must beat 
to prove themselves worthy of 
the top spot.
“ It would be a big mar on our 
record to lose to Navy in the Cot­
ton Bowl game and that is some­
thing we’ve got to be working on,” 
said Appleton, the big man in a 
Texas defense that allowed only 
65 points in an all-winning 10- 
game season.
“We’ve heard a lot about Roger 
Staubach. They take up a lot of
newspaper space for him,” said 
co-captain Tommy Ford, Texas’ 
stocky tailback.
“He’s all I imagined,” Appleton 
said of Staubach, Navy’s sensa­
tional All-America quarterback 
and key figure in the Middies’ ex­
plosive offense. “He’s a great foot­
ball player and he’s going to hurt 
us somewhere. What we’ve got to 
do is keep it from happening too 
often.”
“ I’ll be glad when the game gets 
here,” said Tony Crosby, whose 
shoeless kicking of field goals and 
extra points was a major factor 
for Texas this year.
“ I’ll be happy if I’m called on 
to kick a lot of extra points.”
Texas players have seen little 
of Navy in action this year except 
through films of the Middies de­
feat by Southern Methodist and 
their televised victory over Army 
last Saturday.
WIN!
This Sony TV Set 
in Angelo’s
MSU Student Drawing
—  No Purchase Necessary —
Merely Stop in to Angelo’s 111 Shop or 
the Ladies Ready-to-wear
GRAND PRIZE
One 25 Transistor SONY TV set
Second Prize
Two transistor radios— one for a guy and 
one for a gal
Third Prize
One gallon of English Leather
Registration Deadline is Satur­
day, Dec. 21 at 9 p.m. and you 
don’t have to be present to win.
Don’t forget to register 
—it costs you nothing
M IS S O U L A
OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL CHRISTMAS TO 9 P.M,
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Off the Kaimin Wire 18. TYPING
Education Bill Goes to Johnson
TYPING— HIGHEST QUALITY, gram- 
mar, punctuation, spelling corrected. 
25 years experience. 3-6521 or 9-5226.
_____________________________________ 17-tfc-
TYPING —  fast, accurate. 549-5236.
____________________    25-tfc
TYPING at home, experienced. 9-9696.
WASHINGTON (AP) —  Con­
gress yesterday sent to President 
Johnson a $1.2-billion education 
bill authorizing federal funds for 
the first time to aid construction 
at both public and private four- 
year and junior colleges.
The measure, endorsed by John­
son and the late President John F. 
Kennedy before his death, will
Zanzibar Becomes 
Independent State
ZANZIBAR (AP) —  A gold, 
green and red banner replaced 
the Union Jack yesterday as the 
sleepy spice island of Zanzibar 
became Africa’s 34th independent 
nation.
Amid volleys of rifle fire and 
the cheers of thousands, Britain’s 
Prince Philip, representing his 
wife, Queen Elizabeth II, handed 
over an act of the British Par­
liament making Zanzibar a free 
and independent state again after 
73 years under British protection.
Prime Minister Sheik Shamte 
Hamadi warned his people inde­
pendence “does not mean distri­
bution of loot . . . nor does it 
mean less work and more pay. 
It means unleashing the pentup 
energies of our people.”
Such an effort will be needed 
if Zanzibar is to raise its annual 
per capita income of $56.
Britain will grant independence 
tomorrow to another East African 
territory, Kenya. Both will be­
come members of the United Na­
tions Monday.
help build classrooms, laborator­
ies, and libraries to meet the ex­
pected doubling of college enroll­
ments in this decade.
All 2,100 of the nation’s colleges 
and universities are eligible for 
the grant and loan funds. Prefer­
ence will be given to those plan­
ning to expand enrollment.
Hailed by Democratic leaders as 
the most important new admin­
istration program to clear Con­
gress this year, it is expected to 
be followed soon by another 
major education bill.
The latter, agreed on by House 
and Senate conferees yesterday 
authorizes $1.56 billion for voca-
McNamara Ends 
Dyna-Soar Plans
WASHINGTON (AP) —  Secre­
tary of Defense Robert S. Mc­
Namara announced cancellation of 
the Dyna-Soar manned space 
glider project yesterday.
In its place he ordered the Air 
Force to go ahead with develop­
ment of an orbiting research lab­
oratory designed to keep a crew 
of spacemen aloft for weeks at a 
time.
The decision, which represents 
a major broadening of military 
spacecraft development, was an­
nounced after a White House 
briefing of congressional leaders 
arranged by President Johnson.
McNamara told a Pentagon 
news conference that the Manned 
Orbiting Laboratory program, 
combined with related research, 
will yield greater returns in 
knowledge about the problems of 
life in space, and at the same 
time will save about $100 million 
over the next 18 months.
STATE’S CASH BALANCE TOLD
HELENA (AP) —  Montana be­
gan the month of December with 
a net cash balance of $42,674,593, 
State Auditor E. V. Omholt said.
This is $621,133 less than one 
year ago.
He said the state’s cash drawer, 
the general fund, had $2.5 million. 
The balance one year ago was $1 
million.
Park Cafe
•  Good Food 
•  Courteous Service 
•  Open 24 Hours a Day, 
Seven Days a Week
600 NORTH HIGGINS 
Right Off Circle Square
TONIGHT ONLY!
Shorts at 6:40 and 9:20 - Feature at 7 and 9:40
The most spectacular, memorable and melodious 
of all our operetta presentations . . .
Co-Starring JOHN BARRYMORE
MERRY MAILMAN  
A delightful way to dis­
play Christmas cards and 
a jo lly  decoration for 
tables and mantles, too! 
The Hallmark Santa Card 
Holder, $1.2$.
GARDEN CITY FLORAL
Florence Hotel Bldg.
Missoula
STARTS TOMORROW! (Adults 
M-G-M poaus
A PERLBERG-SEATON PRODUCTION
RICHARD
CHAMBERLAIN
In hit first starring role!
7M8E
IN PANAVlStON+
WILMA THEATER
tional education and college stu­
dent loans and extends the im­
pacted areas program aiding 
school districts glutted with chil­
dren whose parents work at 
nearby federal institutions.
Johnson to Keep 
Defenses Strong
WASHINGTON (AP) —  Presi­
dent Johnson assured congres­
sional leaders of both parties yest­
erday he intends to keep Ameri­
can military power strong enough 
to survive a surprise attack and 
be able to destroy the enemy.
While he is pressing for econ­
omies in the Pentagon and all 
through the government, he was 
reported on good authority to have 
told Republican and Democratic 
chiefs of the Senate and House 
that any economizing in no way 
will damage basic military power 
of the nation.
Johnson set up and attended a 
briefing for the congressional 
leaders on the latest estimates of 
the relative strength of U.S. and 
Soviet military forces now and as 
forecast through the 1960s.
Bolivia Requests 
American Arms
LA PAZ, Bolivia (AP) —  The 
Bolivian government last night 
asked the United States for arms—  
including planes—that may be 
needed for attack on Communist- 
led tin miners holding four Amer­
ican and other hostages.
President Lyndon B. Johnson 
has offered Bolivia full assistance 
in efforts to obtain the release 
of more than 20 hostages seized 
Friday by the miners.
There was no indication, how­
ever, that any military attack was 
contemplated immediately.
President Victor Paz Estenssoro 
was believed moving cautiously 
behind the scenes in seeking to 
get the hostages freed without 
touching off what could turn into 
wholesale slaughter.
The miners told the government 
they would not release the host­
ages until the government freed 
two jailed Communist union lead­
ers, old-time trouble makers in 
the country’s nationalized tin in­
dustry.
Cosmopolitan Club 
Yule Program Set
Representatives from different 
countries will tell of Yule season 
festivities in their homelands at 
8 p.m. tomorrow at Cosmopolitan 
Club’s International Christmas 
Party, according to Lloyd Mju- 
weni, club spokesman.
There will be singing and ex­
change of presents at the party 
in the University Congregational 
Church, 400 University Ave., Mju- 
weni said. All sessions are open 
to the public.
tfX)X
Shows Continuous From 
—  2 p .m . —
Now
THRU SATURDAY
<*EDCJiscaS@
maniac
MegaScope 
A HAMMER FILM PRODUCTION • 1 COLUMBIA PICTURES RELEASE
The vocational bill is expected 
to be called up in the House later 
in the week. It is a compromise 
between a $3.2-billion, five-year 
Senate version and $450 million 
voted by the House but limited 
to vocational grants.
typist. Call 9 -  
31-7e
19. INSURANCE
STATE FARM Insurance— Life, Auto 
Paul Ziemkowski, 549-1471, 601 W  
Broadway._____________  9tfc
FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP, Larry 
Larson, 2200 Brooks, 3-3113. 22-tfc-
Class Planning 
Gets Prompted
Students must plan their class 
schedules and have them approved 
by their advisers before leaving 
for Christmas, according to Emma 
Lommasson, assistant registrar.
“ In order for the registration 
process to go smoothly this has to 
be done,”  Mrs. Lommasson said.
Mrs. Lommasson asked that stu­
dents read the general instructions 
in the Schedule of Classes.
Time appointment cards are not 
being used this quarter. A  sched­
ule of registration times is in­
cluded in the Schedule of Classes 
booklet.
Following is a summary of the 
registration procedure to be used 
on Jan. 6.
1. Pick up permit to enroll and 
fee cards at Field House.
2. Proceed to Women’s Center 
for course cards.
3» Go to Men’s Gym, second 
floor, for billing, paying and 
checking out.
4. Then go to the Yellowstone 
Room in the Lodge for activity 
tickets.
Placement
Center
Representatives of the following 
companies will be conducting in­
terviews this week for students 
interested in jobs after graduation. 
The interviews are in the Place­
ment Center, LA 133.
Today: U.S. Forest Service—  
for majors in business administra­
tion (management, accounting and 
marketing).
Humble Oil—for sales trainees, 
students available immediately.
Tomorrow: Phillips Petroleum— 
for salesmen.
Prank Sinatra9s 
Son Returned OK
HOLLYWOOD (AP) —  Frank 
Sinatra Jr., reported kidnaped 
Sunday night from a wintry moun­
tain resort, turned up at his 
mother’s home early today alive 
and apparently unharmed.
A friend of Sinatra Sr. said in 
Reno, Nev., that $250,000 ransom 
was paid for the boy’s return.
There was no immediate word 
on where the boy had been held 
or by whom.
The Montana Kaimin
21. WORK WANTED
IRONING— “U ” district. Phone 9-0703.
lltfc-
24. TRANSPORTATION
CHRISTMAS RIDERS to Washington. 
D.C., Pennsylvania vicinity. Bill Jar- rett. 2-2828.
REDE WANTED to Detroit-Chicago 
area, Dec. 17 or 18. Phone 9-7050. ask for Sam.
W ANT PACKAGE delivered to Nampa 
Idaho area. Call 3-4081.
NEED RIDE to Vancouver, B.C., or 
Northern Wash. Call Jenkins 582, 101 Elrod.
HIDE WANTED to New York. Call 9-8879.
RIDE WANTED to Seattle. Phone9-8879.
RIDERS WANTED to So. Calif., LA and 
vicinity. Leaving Tues., Dec. 17. Call 
Bill Cunningham Ext. 583.
EXPERIENCED PILOT flying to Al- 
bany and N. Y. City. Need 2 pass. Cal] 
Pete Reiss. Ext. 523. nc
W ANT ONE rider to Tucson, Ariz 
Route U.S. 93, will leave 19 or 20 Dec 
Phone Ext. 497
THREE RIDERS round trip to Mich 
area. Call 9-5664 after 6 p.m
RIDERS WANTED to San Francisco or 
Bay Area. Leaving Dec. 19. Phone 3- 
6344. no-
27. FURNITURE
MATELICH Trailer Sales. Used Furni­
ture.________________________________ lltfc
ELMER SHEA’s, 939 Stephens, 549-  
7131. ll-29c
30. APPLIANCE FOR SALE
MATELICH Trailer Sales, Used Ap­
pliances._________ ___________________ n tfe
VANN’S, Kensington at Hwy. 93. GK  
Appliances, TV Stereo and Guaranteed 
Used Appliances. 20tfc-
32. APPLIANCE REPAIR
MODERN REFRIGERATION and ap - 
pliance service. All makes and models, 
domestic and commercial. 214 E. Main 
543-4640. gtfc
37. WANTED TO BUY
TWIN BEDROOM SET. Call 9-8135.-------
34~4c
38. WANTED TO RENT
male student, cozy, quiet, living-bed­
room combo. No kitchen. Phone 3-414J 
or 3-5362.___________  34^
39. WANTED TO SELL
5% DISCOUNT to students. Yamaha 
pianos, musical instruments. Missoula 
Organ and Piano Center. 1800 South
Ave.. West.________________________ 20- 14c
COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY. Orig- 
inal Honda batteries. New $3.95. Honda 
tubes $2.95, Honda tires $6.95. Special 
values for U students. Hoods Cycle 
Sales, 840 Kern, 9-0993.____________Jstfc
Euitar with Fender 
AMP, $150. Call 3-4843 after 5 p.m. 34-4c 
Seven volume CHILDREN’S UNTVER- 
SITY BOOK SHELF, $10. Lodge Desk 
__________________________  34-4c
44. AVIATION
LEARN TO FLY. Missoula Aerial Serv­
ice, <JEA A - Approved Flight School, 
5 42-284J .  ll-t fc
45. BICYCLES
MISSOULA CYCLE SALES. 200 S. 3rd 
___________________________________ 13-25c
LUCEY’S BICYCLE 
Parts. New, Used. 
3-3331.
SHOP, Service, 
2021 S. Higgins.
23-tfc
Classified Ads
Classified Bates
Each line (5 words average)
first insertion_______________ 20c
Each consecutive insertion_____ 10c
(no change of copy in consecutive 
insertions)
PHONE 543-7241, 
Extension 218 or 219
46. MOTORCYCLES
MISSOULA CYCLE SALES. 549-0014
______________________________________________ I3-25C
HELLGATE MOTORCYCLE SALES 
Honda, Triumph, B.S.A., 3-6375, 163U 
South Ave. West. 22-tfc
WE SERVICE ALL MODELS and 
makes of cycles at reasonable cost. 
Compare before you buy. Special 
values for U students. Hoods Cycle
Sales, 840 Kern, 9-0993.  28tfc
FOR CHRISTMAS, 80c.c. Yamaha
$359.50, $36 down,_$13.50 a month.
Hood’s Cycle Sales, 840 Kern, 9-0993.
32-tfc
☆  ☆  ☆ 47. MOBILE HOMES
MATj&l ic H Trailer Sales, Parts, 
ice. Serv-11-tfc1. LOST AND FOUND
LOST —  One pair of black rimmed 50, APARTMENT FOR RENT
attached. Call 9-'7076. 34-4e W ANT TWO roommates to live in 4— room apartment with cooking facilities.
3. PERSONALS Phone 9-8101, 624 S. 3rd West. 34-4c
SLEEP-LEARNING, Hypnotism! Tapes, 52. ROOMS FOR RENT
records, books, equipment. Astonishing 
details, strange catalog free! Sleep- 
Learning Research Assn., Box 24-CP,
NEED ONE or two roommates for Win­
ter Quarter. Call 3-7482. 34-4c
Olympia, Wash. 35-lp 54. AUTO PARTS & REPAIRING
15. PETS HOFFMAN AUTO —  Rebuild, work, 549-0301. Body9tzc
HALF SIAMESE KITTENS 6 weeks old. 
1821 Grant. 34-4c 55. AUTOS WANTED
18. TYPING CLEAN USED CARS—We pay prices, 93 Chrysler-Plymouth. top20tfc
TYPING, by electric typewriter 9-4035.
lltfc 56. AUTOS FOR SALE
EXPERT TYPING, Telephone 543-6515.
_______________________________________ 2-tfc
TYPING, reasonable rates. Call 9-7282.
_______________________________________ 3-tfc
TYPING, Finest Quality, MSU Business 
graduate. Electric typewriter. Phone 
3-4894. 3t£c
Missoula. 93 Chrysler-Plymouth. 20tfc 
1962 CORVAIR Monza, big engine, 4-  
speed transmission, R and H, W /W , 
seat belts, loaded with extras, approx. 
14,000 miles. $1,795. Call 9-5323 after 6 
p.m. weekdays or contact Rich Gal­
lagher, Ext. 752. 34-4p
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